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Robert H. Boataan,
Investigator,
February 14, 1938.

An Interview with Mr. Larkin V. Merimon,
Blancbard ,

I was born July S3, 1871, in Arkansas and I cam© to

tht Territory at an early date, Battling in the Chickasaw

Nation at what waa known as "Old Barty*"

At this time horae thieves and outlaws were very

numerous throughout the central and ecuth»rn parte of the

Territory and many good nortea were atolea and run into

Texas, where they were rebranied and aold or taken on

acroae the border Into Mexico.

It cam* to the attention of the law-abiding aettlera

that they auat, in order to protect their welfare, both

present and future, blot from ©xietenoe this organization

of law realating renegades.

Thus in order to assure themselves of protection

against such invasions the Anti-Horse Thief Association

was organized with headquarters at Ardmore* There were

branch of floes anywhere from twenty-five to fifty miles

eaoh direction that worked in cooperation with the original
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headquarters* Th« aim of this organization was to do

away- with horse thieving) they had special riders to

hunt for stolen goods.

In order to join this group $1*00 was required as

Mastership fee and an assessment of 50 cents per month;

this money was used to pay the salaries of the hired

riders* Bach rider was pledged to his duties and promised

to cooperate to ths best advantage of the Association,

I became a rider for the association located at

flsrty and I rode and worked for this association for two

years* Thla association adopted a brand (U.S. branded

on the hoof at the edge of the hair on the right foot)

and every ounber of the association had thia brand on

their horses.

A* a rider for the organization I was given the

right to carry a gun and there was no limited distance

as to hunting for stolen stock. When stock was stolen

in one district, its riders notified other riders of

other post by postal cards or letters so they would be

on the lookout for the thieves*

I was sometimes absent from my post for two weeks,
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meanwhile riding perhaps a hundred mil*a looking for

etoltn stock. X was given written authority to

investigate any suspicious goods. On finding a group
about which

of- horses7fch«re waa doubt I showed the supposed

owner my written authority and investigated the stock.

If they had the U.S, brand on them the man in possession

of eueh stock was asked to account for his getting and

having them* If he produced prcof satisfactorily that

they were honestly his it was all right; otherwise the

rider took over the horseP and notified the owner of

the stolen stock and a Federal Man. If the owner

identified the horses as his the officer escorted the

thief to jail where he was tried for horse thievery*

The office of Darty waa once notified that a team

of bay horses had been stolen from near Lexington and

were on route to Sherman, Texas* * i, being an experienced

rider* took up the supposed trail of the horse thief and

after two or three days riding, cane upon a man with the

two horses near Red River* Upon demand of explanation

of his possession the nan turned the horses over to me,
\

claiming he had picked them up as strays. I delivered
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the hors«8 to the bar-o-bar (»o-) ranch mar Mad i l l ,

which was owned by John, Watson and the owner recovered

his horses from this ranch after paying a fee of |2O.jbo

for same to me*

2hia aasooiation continued in existence for several

years and was one of the most helpful organizations known

in regard to combating outlawry and horse thievery in

Indian Territory* X fully believe this has been one

of the most important factors in the upbuilding and

modeling of our present respect for law-abiding citizen*

ahip.


